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Marshall-Reed Receives Bands To Compete 

Photography Contract 1~ £~~~!X~~~!~~!mi, .. d 

entries for the second annual Co

Senior Portraits And Groups To Be 
Taken According To Office Schedule 

The Marshall-Reed Studio, located at H58 East State Street, has been 
granted the 1949· contract for senior class portraits imd Quaker annual 
photography, i t was announced today by Miss Bett yUnicy and R . W. 
Hilgendorf, Quaker annual advisers. 

Senior portraits will be taken ~t 

the studio according to a schedule 

which will be arranged in the prin-
Senior Play Scheduled 
For November Nights 

Possible three-act plays for senior 

class presentation are being read 

lumbianai County High .School band 
contest to be held at Reilly Stadium, 
next WMnesday. Salem High, Lis
bon High, and Columbiima High 
have announced their· intentions to 
compete for the $600 in prize mqney. 

The Fairfield, New Waterford, and 
Beaver Rural schools have indica:ted 
that t hey will be unable to enter 
the contest this year. Wellsville, 
winner last year, has not yet made 
known its intentions in t he fuatter. 

Salem High's band, directed hy 
Howard P:ardee, will display five ma:
jorettes, a drum major, and a 42-
piece corps attired in the usual red 

cipal's office and announced in the 

s'enior homerooms. ·All seniors who 

desire ' to b€ included in the ainnual 
with their classmates must be pho
tographed by the contracted studio. 

Photographing of group- pictures 
for the yearbook . will probably be
gin next week. All club advisers are 
urged to have the membership of 
their organizations completed hy 
that time. 

and discussed by Miss Irene Weeks, and black uniforms t r immed in .gold. 

dramatics coach, a nd Miss Mildred 

Hollett, class adviser. The senior 

'play is scheduled now for November 

18, 19, and 20. 

Added To· F acuity 

LI BRA RY SELECTS 
NON-FICTION SHELF 

A reading field often not explored 
by high school students is that of 
non-fiction. This is a pairt of the 
library which deals with the actual, 
the true, the unimagined happen
ings of life. 

This fall many new and exciting 
books of this type have been added 
to the non-fiction section of the 
high school library. 

Among them are THE GROWTH 
OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE by Jeans, 

In a mid-field ceremony at the John Marshall game, September 7, 

Roseanne Loutzenhiser, right, was crowned 1194?-49 Football Girl by Nancy 

Trebilcock, left, who held that title last year. 

Toast To The Senior Choice 

Marjorie Reash, senior, is the edi
tor-in-chief of the 1949 Quaker. ,She 
will ·be assisted in her work by 'Bar
bara Hughes, junior. John Hermann, 
senior, is the business manager of_ 
the publication. other staff appoint
ments will be completed and an
nounced later. Student photograph
ers who are interested in taking 
pictures for the book are asked to 
see the editor or Miss Ulincy in the 
Qu~ker office. 

1 THE YEAR IN AMERICAN MUSIC A really sweet gal of the Senior Class is Roseanne Loutzenhi.ser, bet-

Students Assist 
In Biology Lab 

Twelve boys and girls have been 
chosen by Mrs. E. T . Cox, and J. 
P . Olloman, biology instructors, as 
lab assistants for this year. 

The lab assistants for Mrs. Cox 
this year are Janet Lodge, Helen 
Schuller, Dora Jennings, J oan 
Smith, and Gwendolyn Miller. 

edited by Bloom, SECRETARIES ter known as Rosie. Her pleasing personality was proved by the fact that 
WHO SUCCEEID by Becker, THE she was elected Football Girl of 1948-1948 by her class. 

BETTY BETZ PARTY BOOK by For the benefit of-the under-pri- be seen put~ing her five cent pieces 
Betz, INVENTORS BEHIND THE vileged people who have n ever 'feast- of silver in the little music boxes to 
INVENTOR by Burlingame, CAR- ed your eyes on this channin;g lass come . out with either Whispering 
EERS FOR NURSElS by Deming, S}rasses or Twelfth street Rag or 
DAVID LIVINGSTONE by .Ei:ttpn. of the class of '49• just look for. a anything by Tommy Dorsey who she 

Also WILD ANIMALS OF THE cute gal who is a brownette with thinks is really tops at waving the 
FIVE RIVERS COUNTRY hy spa,rkling blue eyes, fair complexion baton . . At school her favorite resting 
Franklin, HOW THE UNITED NA- and a pleasing smile. If you can't place is Health class. 

Assistaing Mr. Olloman are Wan-
da Henceroth, Leo Kline, Jerry Har

TIONS WORKS by Galt, THE IN- recognize her from the ·a00ve des- She gives her own personal Oscars 
SECT WORLD by Harpster , EX- cription, just ask most anyone you to Dama Andrews and Ingrid Berg
PLAINING THE ATOM by Hecht, see because this is one popular gal. mJan. When these two M'e not in 
STORY OF THE FBI published by Her favorite pastimes are d ancing town her main likes are parties, 
LOOK magazine, ' SO YOU'RE GO- . and swimming, in between which while her dislikes are not ma;ny. 

Cyril Lipaij, originally from Lake- ING TO GElT A PUPPY by Meek, 
she can be seen at 1;,he C'orner or Best of luck to you , Rosle, as one 

roff, Charles J ennings, Marjorie wood, Ohio, is the new instructor of 
David;;on, and Isabel Kleinman. 'the m etal industry classes this year. 

Here's Hoping, Or 

Jf It's Yours; You Can 'Have It 
As you go strolling through the been only in chemistry class. 

stately h alls of S. H. S., among the Th~n, too, in winter the studes 
things you notice are those rows of have trouUe in finding a place for 
lockers neatly situated along each their overshoes. Why not put them 
wall. Also to be noticed are the t all in the oottom of the locker? Well, 
columns of books on top of the lock- you see, this place is ta.ken by gym 
ers and not so n eatly situated. bags ~n the freshman and sophomore 

A warning mu~ be issued that lockers. The lockers that haven't 

ADVENTURES WITH PLASTICS Lease's which a re .her favorite hang- of the swellest Foo.tball Girls Salem 
by Newkirk, FOUR FARES TO outs. While. at these pla:ces she can High ever h ad. 
JUNEAU by Small, DISCOVERING 
DESIGN by Downer, TURKEY, OLD ------------~~---------'------

AND NEW by Ekrem, AUGUSTUS 
CAESAR'S WORLD by Foster. 

And HISTORW MODELS OF 
Navy Offers Four-Year Course 

The navy announced recently that t ees composed 'of prominent citizens EARLY AMERIOA by Maginley, 
CACHE LAKE COUNTRY by Row- the 'third nat ion-wide compet it ive and naval officers. The Navy expects 

lands, LURE OF DANGER by Scog- examination for its college training to enter about 2,350 students into 

Continued on Page 3 program has been scheduled for De- the program, · commencing with the 

New Projector Is 
Gift Of 1948 Class 

cember and will be open to h igh fall term of college in l949. 

school seniors or graduates within 'I'l}e students selected by these 
the age requirements. Successful competitive examinations will be as-

candidates will ,be given a four-yea;r signed to the 52 Nava1 Reserve Of-

if you are not the lucky type, keep gym ba,gs1 are cluttered with old tab- The senior class of 1948 presented college education at government ex- ficers' Training Corps units which 
your hand off thait door and tread lets, papers, sca.rves, and various to the high school, at the close of pense and will be commissioned as a:r.e located' in various untversitles 
ever so softly; otherwise, there is other tattered belongings. So the the last term, a sum of money to be officers of the Navy or Marine and colleges in the United states. If 
no hope for your escape :lirom the problem is solved blY placing the used for the purchase of a new mo- Corps uj>on graduation. accepted by the college, they will be 
cascading stack of micell!aneous ar- ovel'Slhoes on top of everything else. tion picture projector. The choice appointed Midshipmen, u. s. N. A., 

Last year Dick Jones received such · ticles sure to engulf you at the The door of the typical locker, n ot of the gift was made by a popular and will have their tui tion, books, 
slightest jar. to be outdone, is usually adorned by vote of the class as is the establish- a scholarship. He h as enrolled at and norma l fees pa.id for by the gov-

However, if you are of the bold a mirror , re calendar, or a picture of ed custom. Ohio State University for his fresh- ernment. It addit ion they will re-
brave stock, a h asty .glimpse into this the owner's favorite .screen star, any The ma:chine will be used pri- man year. ceive pay at the rate of $50 a month 
inter-sanctum would reward you one of which is capable of creating marily _ for pictures shown in the The program is open to male cit- for a four-year period. Upon grad
with quite a view of its owner's char- a line of ip.terested studes. auditor ium as well as for class films izens of the United States between uation they must be commission ed 
acter. All i:IlJ all, to the guys and gals of in room 204. It is hoped that by the ages of 17 and 21, and quotas as officers in the Re gular Navy or 

For instance, t hat cocoon up in Salem High School, 'lockers contain trading in the motion picture ma- h ave been assigned to each start;e Marine Corps and required to serve 
one corner and the garter snake more than the usual number of chine we now have, enough money and territory on th e basis of its · on active duty for two years. At 
that encircles the door handle could books, coats, and overshoes. So, to will be secured to install a new sys- school population . Those who are the end of this t ime they may apply 
only mean that here ii? the haven the student who arrives at school one tern of speakers in or der that all the successful in passing the aptitude for retention in the regular Navy 
of a biology student, an avalanche morning, goes to his looker, and pupils will be able to h ear as well test will be interviewed and given or Marine C'orps, or transfer to the 
of compasses, rulers, and triangles three minfllltes later is being revived as see the films. .::>h ysical examinations; then, if Rejerve aa1d r eturn to civi:1ian life. 
indicates a lover (?) of geometry, from a kayoing punc.h by his Eng- Various firms are now demon- found in all respects qua'lified , their Anyone who is interested is ask
while a large lab book with a hole lish book, we dedicate this article strating their machines to aid in n ames will be submitted to state ed to see the Dean of Boys in his 
burned partway through could have and say better luck next time. making the selection. and territorial Selection Commit- office. 
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By Marcy Vaughn 

. Cordw-oy's the pace-setter this season, and 
Gwenn Krepps, Donna Neely, and Anna Her
ron are right in there with it. Gwenn!s is 
dark brown nlairrow-wale ma.de to button 
right ' to the <top and has a ne•w-look, skirt. 
Anna's is autumn brown and bias a sailor 
collar on the jacket. Donna has one of the 
sharpest nwnbers to appear. in a long time. 
Covered bwttons down ithe waist in front and · 
from the waist down'-in back. There are three 
or folir buttons closing .the bottom slit in the 
straight skirt. Look thepe little nifties up 
before you do the rest of your own ' fan buy
ing, they're just too. good to bie missed. 

The word has gotten around about Bruce 
Frederick. Heard it yet? Seems he'll soon be 
parting with that great buddy, his p1aster-o'

·paris pant-leg. It's been a para.Site these 
many weeks since football practice began. Of 
course we know this is going to break his 
heart. 

Notice Barbie Burson fooking just a lit
tle special the other . day? We of .Salem Hig1h 
feel that this is due to the shocking purple 
sweater she wore. The folks who know report 
that t~ snappy little cardigan was rented 
firom the Daniel Q. Lockhart Clothin•g Agen
cy, which may be reached by phoning Senior 
2-0-9 on week days or by a personal interview 
with the owner and _proprietor at his place of 
business some noon. Said place of business 
is, of course, the Corner. 

Hear free taxi service is provided from the 
local hangout to school by the Amster-Kirtz 
company. The other day this gay red vehicle 
glided to a stop and the driver of the bus, 
a former ex-con, paid a touching tribute to 
his Alnla Mater by getting at least twenty of 
its crack football team (ably escorted by four 
or five managers) back to the books right•On 

'' . 
time. 

While on the subject of football teams, we 
might 3,dd that it woul,,d really be fine to 
llonor the good old Red 'n' Black by going out 
on the t'.ield tonight and sruttching that bone 
from the Bulldogs. 
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Pert Idea 

Shy yourig miss. 

Request for kiss. 

Spying brother 

Heard the lover. 

Shiny new dime 

Cam~ just in time.' 

Now young Tim 

Thinks much of him. 

Pert Pun 

Hal'rassed new humor columnist: "Father, 

I need some puns for my colwmns." 

Father: , "Do you want hamburger pU!lls or 

cinnam,on puns?" 

Masculinity 

Hoy with a belt: Optimist. 

Boy with one suspender: Slouch. 

By Pat Thompson 

Howdy, podnahs, 

This hyar's yer ole saddle-mate, Tennes
see Jed, axin' ye to join me in a: chaw of 
terbaccy. Sorter friendly-like, you-all know. 

Quaker Mailbox 
. Dear Editor: 

After. reading your reply as to "if a meth
od for sitting anywhere in pep assembly 
could ,be arranged,'' I hit upon :an idea. which 
I thought may be practical. 

Upon entering the auditorium if each stu
dent would hand his homeroom teacher a slip 

WELCOME HOME . . \ 
OUT old buddy, Jack Milligap, has come 

aJ Ithe way from the big metropolis of Da
mascus to rub elbows with •the Salemites 
again. We're sure that the upperlcbssmen, 
again, We're sure that the urpper-classmen, 
at· least, remember diminutive (by courtesy 
of non s.' Beattie) Jack from Junior High 
days. ile's a · swell fella with a wonderful 
sense of hunw.r. We're glad to ~e ya, Jack! 

DOUBLE TAKE 

This week's couple is '.'BoJ;>bie" and "B,ob
bie." Confusing? In order to straighten things 
out a bit, maybe we should mention the last 
names qf Albaugh and Muhleman. This "go

of paper on which ihis name was written, then ing steady" business is new to both the 
each t€acher would know who in his home quick-witted senior lass and the powerful 
room attenderl the pep assembly. football player, but it seems to be agreebale 

No one would have to worry about forging to each. 
Boy with pair of .suspenders: Gonservativ€'. because the teacher could receive only one 

~oy with belt and suspenders: Pessimist. 

BusirieSs Man 

. Don Loutzenhizer: "My sto<lk in Wa.de is 

brains." 

slip from each student. 
Hoping this suggestion will be acceptable 

to you and the faculty-. 
An Enthusiastic Senior . 

PITTY THE POOR FRESHMEN 

I Dear Student: 
Tom Pastier: "You've sure got a flumy 

· Las.t week sometime . about half a dozen or 
more iireshmen were trapped in the hands of 
some blood-thir~y upper-cl~smen who real
ly gave them the "works.'' Joan Robusch, 
Judy Gregg, Dan•a Rice, Millie Maier, Jean 
Eckhart, Shirley Zeigler, and Shirleyann Turk 
came to school Thursday morning looking a 
bit under tile weather-and feeling worse. 
Don't get your hopes wp too high, boys, it's 
alum-water that makes their mouths pucker 
up like tihat. 

looking SllllllJple case!" 

Pert Snatc.hings 

(Eighteen ye.a.rs ago, The Quaker printed 

these jokes.) 

Upon receiving your suggestion, I immedi
ately sent it to Mr. Ludwig in the hope that 
here at lost was the solutfon to the problem. 
As principal, however, he seems o feel that 
this practice, which has its precedent in 
Junior High, cannot be effective .on a large 

He: (~t football game watching a certain scale basis and that 10 to 15 minutes of con- Already we feel sorry :tor the sixth graders, 
who will be fre.sh.nwn when these kids become 
seniors. Oh well, we're only freshmen once
if we're lucky. 

player) "That fellow will be our best man fusion in finding the correct teacher would 

at the end of the season.'' be the only result. 

She: "Oh, Bill; This is so sudden!" 

Then there was the Scotchman who 

Therefore, pursuing this line of thought, 
the rules of the game no;y seem to be that 

went only if you can find a metfiod of ta:king at- A PAID AUVERTISEMENT ' 
to the Black -sea to fill his fountain pen. tendance that is •both thorough and simple The Hi-Tri is a worthy organization. The 

Hi-Tri promotes friendship. The Hi-Tri helps 
the needy. The Hi-Tri--anyway, how about 
all ~u members t!!oking an interest in the 
club this year? Many changes a:re being made 
to create more excitement at meetings and to 

, get the club into several projects. We're do
ing our job, will you do yours? 

Judge: "Who was driving the car when can you win the prize of greater team ·and 

it was hit by the truck?" 

Chorus: "No one! We were all in the back 

seat!" 

Pert to P'rinlter 

(after reading last week's Quaker) 

The printer, they say, 

Is a very smart man, . 

Who prints "Our Pa.per" 

With skillful hand. 

He works day anti night 

Without. stint or fear, 

But when it is done .... 

•It just se~ms to leer! 

Etiquette 

I eat my peas with honey, 

I've done it all my life. 

It makes the peas taste funny 

But it keepS, them on my knife. 

E~ Sftetd"'9 .. · 

school spirit. 
The Editor. 

(Editor's note: The following letter was 
received by Mr. Cope after the Salem-John 
Marshall football game.) 

Mr. F. E. Cope, Faculty Man~r 
Salem High School 
Salem, Ohio 
I 

Dear Mr. Cope: 
We enjoyed our game very much with 

Salem last Friday night. No better treatment 
could h!llVe been accorded ;us. Some of these 
days though, we want to win. Maybe it will 
be next year if you give us the chance. 

Best wishes to you and the team for an
other suc'cessful ·year. 

Yours truly, 
L.B. Bauer, 

Principal of John Marsha,11 High School 

AT LAST!!! 

Attention, all dance fans! The Jaycees are 
sponsoring a gala dancing party at the Mem
orial Building directly after the game tonight. 
Bob Nesbitt and his orchestra 'from Alliance 
will be featured. There may be a slight charge 
to help sponsor a dance after1 every home 
game. 

WHAT'S THIS?. 

At the pro game last Saturday night, seven 
or eight varsity football players were seen' 
watching the game-stag? Could it pe thirt 
they are forsaking their sweet young things 
just to get a few :pointers from the pros? Or 
did we forget to mention the fact that Mr. 
Barrett was sitting directly behind them? 

CIDVALR,Y IS NOT DEAD
PROOF POSITIVE 

Opportunities Knock Some of you cave-men should take note 
from the gallant Sir Penner. When Janet 
Brautigam discarded her seat in health 

games, plans for fall pa,rtie's. All around you class for a different one on the floor, he 
are new faces, .new excitements. You dash · didn't merely stand and laugh (ahem!), but 

' By Oarol JO!hnson 

And now, another school year has started. otfered to help the lady in distress. It seems 
from place to place, cramming every bit of 

Somehow,_ summer vacation has gone whiz- activity possible into your calendar. But re- that Janet didn't appreciate his concern, 
zing by, a breathless ride past picnics, swim- for; through her tears, she was heard to wail, 

member also, that it's time ito begin stocking "You leave me alone." That 's graditude for ming parties, pleasure trips, baseball games, 
the crannies ·of your mind; to settle down in you, Mr. Penner. 

earnest for the scihool year ahead. Do that 

homework when the assignm,ents ~e still M W s 
fresh, and not wheln yOUJ feel the chill of tests ay e ugges,t . 

classmen inevitably brings. For the juniors 
just t;efore the first '"<port cards go out. That students acquire some manners and 

and all kinds of vacation· fun. Another year 

is beginning for Salem High. A year which 

for the seniors, means the fulfillment of 

and sophomores it· is the beginning of an-
Think before you join any club, decid·ing stop acting as though the halls were a foot-

other step forward toward that time when • ball field. 
carefully which extha-curricular activities are 

Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial 
R. W. Rilgendorf, business staff. 

they, too, can march up and receive that 
staff; mosl tikely to prove worth yourtime and talent 

_ long-awaited diploma. Little freshmen, run-
That freshmen learn the school cheers. 

The fight yells used this year are easily mem
orized. 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio 
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 

1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

ning around wide-eyed are catching on quick

ly, and are willing and eager to learn to at

tain that sophistication lately acquired• by the 

lofty seniors. 
Every· day the term will move faster and. 

faster, with more classes and clubs, football 

And perhaps, most important of all, think 

about all those new friends. Choose them for 

the real values which 'will last for many sea
sons, and not just because John has a: new 
red convertible, Jane lives in a beautiful 
house, or Jack always has a supply of surplus 
money on hand to treat hls pals. 

That the cross-country team and Mr. Pen
ner be given credit for their work. 

That if you have a complaint about the 
paper or a school activity don't just gripe 
about it. Write a letter to the editor and "do" 
something aibout it. 
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Captain Of Salem Grid· Squad Here And There 'Waverly,' New Library Book 
· ' About The School H C II C S . · Ehrhart, Rates As Good ·Guy DEBATE · as 0 eg~ ..... ~pus ethng 

By Vi-0 Lake 
Probably one of Salem High's ·best personalities belongs to the "one 

and only" Walter Ehrhart. Walt can usually be found anywhere between 
the first and third floors with some of his buddies during school hours. 
But when school ' is out, just look for a cute little . auto that "ma:kes with 
the noise," and you have easily fQund him. 

The first meeting of those wish-

ing to try out for positions on the 

high school debate team will be 

held! next Tuesday after school in 

This week we have a story especially for girls. The book is "Waverly" · 
and it was written by Amelia E. Wfi.lden, an author who likes to write 
stories a:bout young people and the problems they must face and solve. 

J'ane Townsend, a young ;girl born to be successful you must be like a 

romp. 310. and brought up in a small mid-west- man. They disagreed on several 

At that time J . C. Guiler, debate em town, enjoyed :re~ng a ca.r thin.gs but a fter the schedule had Walt ha:s been particularly out- he liks best about Salem High, 
standing as a football player and as was "activities." By that he means squad coach, will announce the qual- motor more than going to dances or begun, and th ey attended some of 

'd t f h' la H is that ifications necessary for a place on th t ' · · pres1 en o is c ss. . e . sports. He has played varsity foot- the team. get-.to;g,ethers, and perfeil'red bl!ue e pa;r ies, JOliled some of the clubs, 
well-built fella, known particularly ball f t . ht · H h by everybody, and rated by most of ' . our s ra1g years. e as Material has .already arrived here jeans to skirts. She had never play- anc1 met some of the girls, they were 

them as their "number one" foot- been on the basketball squad for froin Columbus on the 1949 debate ed with ;girls when slie was young; both inclined to alter their opinions, 
ball star. three years, and in his freshman question which is "A Federal World and now that she was older, she i!g-

For his first two yea.rs in Salem year he was out for track. As cap- Government should nqw be Estab-
lished." 

and before thefr first year was over , 

nored even the ones who tried to be well that's the r est of the story. Why 
High, he was elected president of tain of the football team for the friendly. 
his class. He was vice-president dur- last t wo years, h e has done a: swell HI • TRI don 't you get the book and find out 

Her father began to worry about what h appened ? ing his third year. Walt has proven and importan t job. Walt says his 
to everyone thalt he is very ,capaible 
. bes t rememembered moment was 
of these positions. With his utmost , 1 , 

1 · when he was chosen for the first-
. sincere he has done mruch more than 

h is share in act ing as class presi

dent and vice-president and in other 

activities. 
Walt 's answer , when .asked what 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

Salem Diner 

Fithian Typewriter 
~ales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

Captain Walt Ehrhart 

Members of the Hi-Tri held their her. He decided to enroll th e ~oth-

first meeting of the year during 
homeroom period Wednesday. The 
purpose was to set a definite day and 
place for the meetings to be held 
regularly throughout th e year. 

Continued from Page 1 

er less ·.girl a t ' Waverly, a woman's 

college in the East , thinking that 

if she would have feminine contacts 

and surroundings with other girls, 

she would change. But tom'boyish 

J ane became stubbOpi-she vowed 

she would go to n o silly woman's 

Fl'R. ST 
:"P 

NA Tl 0 NAl>.BAN K . \ 

Serving SALEM Si~ce 1863 

Library Selects college for four ye.ars which sh e .--------------..,_ 
gin,' GREAT HEJRITAGEJ (Natural thought would be wasted ones. 

resources) by Shippen, TEIDN-AGE But her mind was quickly ehang

SPOjtTS STORIES by o wen, MAL- ed when her fal!her forced her to 

ABAR FARM -by Broomfield, PRICE go. She left for 1the college saying 

OF LIBERTY (Stories, poems, and to h erself tha.t she wa.S going to ha t e 

S-C. Service Store 
Glass &: Sporiin.g Goods 
192 E. State St . Phone 3512 

articles about world peace and in- college, girls, and studies .. Her first ""---------------: 

ternationa:l cooperation by Molen- weeks were everything she thought r--------------· 
dyk, ABIGAIL ADAMS by Whitney, Vhey would be; her .difficulties wer~ 
and EXJONOMIC AID TO EUROPE increased when she met ha- r~m

by s ummers. mate Sheila Converse, the da ughter 

of a rich politician. 
ISALY'S 

J 

100%' ALL WOOL 

SHAKER 

SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

Canton Timken, although the Lis- Neither of the girls liked the col

string on the all-county football bon g3'."1e w.u. pretty good! This yea.r lege, but for different reasons. 

squad in his third year. he thinks orur toughest games, even Sheila's way of thinking was that 

Just to let you fans in on: the if we are up to par; will be Canton dates, weeken{}s, and pretty clothes, 

"ktlow," Walt thinks fas year's Titn:ken, ;igain and Ea.st Liverpool, were ·a:ll that mattered. Jane 

toughest ·game on the gridiron was as always. thought that .to be romantic was silly, 
Captain Ehrhart is not really sure because thiS is a m'an 's world, and 

TODD'S, 
. News. Agency 

The Golden Eagle 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and-

SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Boslrom's Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

"Always Call A Master Pl1;1mhtn"" 

The I Salem Plumbing & Heating f o; 
191 S. Broadway 'Phone 3283 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts -. Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, OHIO 

Car Washing A Specialty 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
I 

NEW FALL TOPCOATS 

360 East Staie Street 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

S'MITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

of what he wants to do when he 

. g :rad u ates, but he knows he would 

like to go to the University of Ala

bama and play football there. 

The favorite fopd of "Walt Eat1111D 

Chow" is ethop suey. He rates 

Vaughn .Monroe as tops for an or

chestra and a vocalist. His favorite 

movie star is Esther Williams, and 

he is satisfied with "It Pays to be 
\ 

Ignomnt" while listening to the 

radio. Walt says he has no pet 

peeves which proves he must be very 

easy to make friends · with. 

:------------------
Parker "51" Pens 

FLODING &: 
REYNARD 
DRUG STORE 

Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS ·· and 

BOWLING SHOES 
I"""" ____________ ...._. __ ..._. ______________________ __ 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

To you, Walt, we of Salem High r----------------------------
CORSO'S WINE SHOP wou1d like to wish t he best of luck 

and success through out . this year 

.and in futur e years away from S . 

H . S.! 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McSANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAV~RITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

We Have a Few In
struction Openings 
for Either Brass or 
R e ed Instruments! 
Dr9p in for your ap-

pointments. 

Meier Music. Co. 

Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DEf.IVERY 

SHOP HANS.ELL'S 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 

J UNIOR COATS AND DRESSES 
E. State St. HANSELL'S Salem, Ohio 

You'll Find All the Latest Style 
Creations For Fall Al 

McCULLOCH'S 
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Quakers Meet Bulldogs Ravenna Rips 

0 H ' F• Id T . h Quakers 20-0 n 0 me . 1e on1g t ~' Sfilo:::,: :::,rn ,,.11y 

See It As .I 
By Tom Miner 

' 
Palestine Hopes To Hand Barrettmen 
Second Straight Loss Of The Seasori 

had to take it on the chin last Fri-
COACHES ADDED day at Ravenna, when . the Raven Salem High, though severely 

eleven set Coach Barret's boys back trounced by Ravenna, may prove Three men-Ward Zeller-, Bud 
for a 20 to 0 loss. • that "experience is the best teach- Dean and Cy Lipaj (pronounced 

By Diek Brautigam 
·' Ravenna's first touchdown· was 
made after the Salem backs had 

The East Palestine Bulldogs will roll into town tonight with ideas of carried theb !tll to the Ravenna 24 
handing the Quakers from· Salem their second straight loss. The game 
should be a sizzler with both .teams ort the rebound from losses suffered 
last week. The teams have identical records. Both started the season out on 
the right foot only.to see their brief winning strea:ks rudly interrupted the 
next time out. 

While Salem was doWning C. J. Jim Meek, R. E.; Cliff Davis, L. E.; 
Marshall 14 to 0, East Palestine was and Paul Dugon, R . G. ' 

measuring Leetonia by a 20 to 13 Bill Aldrich (who is also a basket
score. Then, so that one team would 
not have ~ edge oc\rer the other, ball star) is now playing his fourth 
they ·~orth lost their second game yea:r of varsity ball. He. and Ward 
20 to O. Salem lost to Ravenna, and Russell are co.:captains of the team 
Sebriil!g was E'ast Palestine's dlown- of which eight from the starting 
fall. , 

eleven are lettermen. Unlike Ra-

from their own 33-yard line in only 
four p1ays, one with Eddie Bozich 
carrying ·the pigskin for 33 yards. 
Ravenna took over one down after 
pushing_ the Quakers back to their 
own 45-yard line. 

Bob Loftin carried the ball around 
\ 

end for the Ravens for 11 ya;rds. 
Mat Rock took the ball through the 
line to the Quaker 15. Loftin took 
the ball through center for the 
touchdown and Rock booted the oval 
through the uprights for the extra 
point. 

A typical Salem-East Palestine 
game was played last year. Salem 
took a: heavily favored powerhouse 
over to meet the Bulldogs. Only 
after a hard fight did the Quakers 

venna, Coach Howard Parker's Butl- At ·the beginning of the second 
dogs use the old "Single Wing" in- half, the Salem eleven was forced 

to punt after three plays, unaible 
stead of the "T-formation." to ga;in the necessary yards. Walt 

All of the backfield men are caip- Ehrhart kicked the ball to the Ra-
manage a 7 to 6 victory. This year a;ble passers. 
the Brown and White are determin-
ed to reverse that score. 

Here is the probable starting line
up" that Coach Howa:rd ·Parker will 
put on the field to meet the Quakers 
tonight: 

Cross I Country 
Announces Meets 

Pos. 

R.E. John Nolan 
R. T. Gordon Duwe 
R. G. Bill Aldrich 

C. Will Walk~r 

Age Height The cross ·country team, colliChed 

17 5, 11" 1by Troy Penner, recently announced 
15 5' 11" 
17 5, 11,, t:\}e dates of a few of its competitive 

15 5. 9" meets. 

venna 40-yard line. 
Rock ran the ball for Ravenna for 

three, Loftin took the oval for seven 
more. Both of the boys .took the ball 
alternately for ten more yards. From 
the Salem 35-ya:rd line, Rock tore 
through the line like a mad-man 
to the one-yard line. The Salem line 
pusij.ed the Ravens back five, but 
Rock went around end for the goal 
and again made the extra. 

Salem fumbled the kickoff and 
Ravenna recovered. Loftin then car-

• L. G. Tom Sntherin 18 5' 10" They have set the tentative date ried the ball to the eleven. On' the 
L. T. Dwight UpoJe 15 5' 10%" of October 5 for a meet with War- next play Ravenna fumbled and 
.L. E. Tom Wilson 18 5' 11" ren, here. The squad will vie with· &l.lem took over. 
Q. B. Ward Russell n 5' 9%" East Liverpool on Octob,.er 12 and The Quakers were really moving 
L. H Glenn Young 16 5'. 11" is entered in the Mahoning Valley until after the beginning of the finru 
R.H. Halsey Allard 15 5' 10" Meet to be held at Warren on Octo- quarter. Soon after taking over, Ra-
F. B. Augie La.ndsberger 1'7 . 6' O" ber 23· venna was forced to kick. On the 

Other pleyers who undoubtedly 

will see plenty of ,action are Carl 

Mackall, R .. H .: Jim Gorman, F. B.; 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

Coffee ·Cup 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
&: Pain:t S:tore 

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

G. A. A. MEETS 
Miss Edith Gape, G. A. A. ad

viser, stated this wee,k that any girls 
who are interested in 'sports may 
still join this organization. 

The members , work for letter.s, 
pins, and numerals which are se
cured on tile basis of a point sys
tem. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

J. C. Penne,y Co. 

Wrig~t Cab -
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968, Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t, Salem, Ohio 

-- P. S. - See Bob -

The ·Andalusia Dairy . Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

first play the Quakers were thrown 
for an eight-yard loss. 

The Ravens intercepted a pass on 
the next play and returned the ba;ll 
to the Salem two~yard line. Loftin 
took the ball around end for the fi
nal touchdown, but Salem was able 
to block the kick for the extra 
point. • 
. The Salem High squad made a 

tota'l of 222 yards running the ball, 
Ravenna, 226. The Quakers lost 57 
yards, while the Ravens lost only 
six. The Quakers completed two out 
of nine passes and Ravenna / three 

. out of the same number of attempts. 
Both teams held down their number 
of penalties, Salem 'ha:d two penal
ties for a total of 10 yards, Ravenna 
one penalty for five yards. 

w~~tia 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

THE ACADEMY AWARD 
' PICTURE! 

"The Best Years 
of Our Lives" 
-- Starring --
MYRNA LOY 

FREDERIC MARCH 

[fUlt\lW I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

PRESTON FOSTER 
- in-

"THUNDERHOOF11 

._ Second Feature -

"THE GENTLEMAN 
FROM NO:WHERE11 

- with -
WARNER BAxTER 

er." If so, they should be able ' to Lip-D-have been added to Salem 
get back on the victory track again, High's coaching staff this fall. Ward 
starting tonight. Salem gained al- Zeller, a gradtiate of Salem a:nd 
most a s much ground, by running,, Baldwin Wallace University, is line 
as did Ravenna, .but failed to tally. ' coach, whereas Bud Dean, another 
They gave a "fair" account of them- alumnus of Salem and Cy Lipaj a:re 
selves, but not as well as . they can tutoring the backs. Bud graduated _ 
do. from . Wittenburg College and re-

Nothing can be taken away from cently coathed at Leetonia High 
Ravenna's grea.t rteam, as· they play- School. Cly is a graduate of Ohio 
ed an excellent game, having lots of State University where he did some 
pep and life throughout. In that de- coa;ching. These men are a big re
partment Salem was almost without. lief and help to Head Coach Barrett 
Jerry .Smith, who has the pep and who has needed extra assistance. 
spirit was Salem's best on the lfue One man sorely missed this year 
last Friday, hurt the rest of the li!ne in the coaching department is Mr. 
failed to have the "talk" ancl "zip" Tarr. He was a grea;t help tO Mr. 
to bog down the Raven's attack. Barrett last year. The Fellows are 
E:ddie Bozich, running like a de- looking forward to his return in the 
mon, was, the brightest back of the future .. 
evening, playing a swell all around PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 

game. During the course of the football 
The line ,gave little protection to and basketball seasons, this oolumn 

passer George Reash. He didn't would like to i;.ve recognition to 
have time to get set because of poor the players who are outstanding· and 
blocking. Tonight, thiat should ·be a make the most improvement duil'ing 
different story. Quoting Coach Bar- the week, whether on the practi.ce 
rett, "This line could be one of the field or playing field. The outstand'
greate stlines I've ha;d, but they lack ing players this week are a cO'llple 
a .leader to keep them 1 on the run. of sophomOII"es, nameiy Fritz Roth 
Last year .there was Hrovatic and and Jay England. Playing left and 
Boone; the year before, Andy Par- right ends, respectivel~,r they played! 
low ;and Tony Martinelli, and this a great ball game last . week and 
year, who knows? Maybe Ken Zeig- were standouts on d~ense. Good 
!er, Jerry Smith, Joe Alessi? When going, you two. Keep up the good 
we find that man, then we will be · work! 
tough to beat." · AFTER-BATTLE ORY 

Tonight, in .Quakertown. Salem Give the Raven (s) back to Edgar 
tangles with East Palestine. They Allan Poe. 

axe a questionable outfi~, shOW'ing ..--... ,------------· 
power at times and at otJier times 
they don't look s0 well. It will hie a 
well-fought battle. Salem will try rto 
run a high score to avenge ithe neair 
defeat of last year. 

DREAM BACKFIELD OF 1925 

Ben Barrett-Q. B. 

F. E. Cope-L. H. 

Joe Guiler-.JR. H. 

A. V. Henning-F B. 

B. G. Ludwig-Coach 

Bob Miller-Waterboy. 

A. A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-HR. SERVICE 

764 East Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

. "SPRUCE UP" . 
18'7 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- D.IAL 4777 -

YOU'LL BE A WINNER •• 
If you save ·· a little money 
regularly with Salem's Old-

est Bank! Try it! 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

Established 1846 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

L11nches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S .. Arbaugh Furnilur8' Co. 

Dial 5254 

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens ,, 
Salem, Ohio 

lnk-o-graf Ball Point Pens 
$1.00 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

Sta:te &: Lincoln - Phone 3393 

S:ta:te &: Broadway - Phone 3272 


